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VOL. 3 NO.12 ISSN O273-2696 .DEC., 1982

IN THIS ISSUE PRINTER WITH MINI-INTERFACE

4K Programs CAI has introduced a stand—alone printer with
Home Energy Analysis..l5 a mini—interface for the ZX/TS computer. It

8K Programs works only with 16K and is $139.95. CAI
Home Energy Analysis..l5 Instruments, PO Box 2032, Midland, MI 48640.
Merry Christmas.......14
POKE:r Small Change for SYNTAX QUARTERLY DEBUTS

Machine Language , 
Pokers..........6 Syntax Quarterly debuted at the Northeast

Superposition..........4 Computer Show, Boston, in Nov. SQ offers in-
Taming Output.........l0 depth hardware and application stories,

Book Review reviews and programming techniques. Several
Experiments in Artifi- other distributors and manufacturers of
cial Intelligence......8 ‘Timex Sinclair computer products exhibited.

Classified Ads.........20 All SYNTAX subscribers as of Dec. 31 will
Dear Editor............12 get the first issue of SQ free. You can add
Editing Hints...........4 SQ to your SYNTAX subscription for only $10.
Hardware Reviews The regular SQ subscription rate is $15 for
Buffered Buss/Develop- one year; a combination subcription is $39.
ment Board.............8
M—16 Memory Module....l6F GLADSTONE ELECTRONICS ANNOUNCES NEW PRODUCTS

Hardware Tutorial
EPROMS—-What They Are & ZXFORTH, the long-awaited language, is now
What They Do..........l9 in N. America. According to Gladstone Elec-

Machine Code Programming tronics, ZXFORTH will go to back—ordered
Calling & Returning...ll customers end of Nov. Shipments were held up

News, New Products....l,2 :1r a manual rewrite. Price: $29.95.
Program Improvements....5 Gladstone also offers International Pub-
Software Review lishing Software's new Fast Load program to

..-a-gpk

3D Monster Maze........

U‘\CD

load and save four or six times faster than
Syntax Errors........-.. normal (selectable). Four times (1000 baud)

GIOUPSOOCIIQOIQQQ
ZX8l Calculator........18 less reliable with some recorders. Gladstone

U1

is 100% reliable; six times (1500'baud) is
will sell Fast Load separately and add it to

Index to Advertisers some other programs they sell. Fast Load is
not useable with programs storing changeable

Byte-Back QQ,,,,,,,,,,,,7 data. Price: $19.95 US, $24.95 Canadian.
Brem Systems...........l6 Gladstone's new Speech Pack plugs into
CAI Instruments.........5 the ZX/TS rear connectOr. Its male voice
General Systems........l5 speaks 71 words under software control.
Melbourne House........l8 Three more ROMs provide 71 more words each.
Memotech Corp..........l7 $119.95 US. Gladstone Electronics, 1585 Ken-
Northern Technology....11 more Ave., Buffalo, NY 14217, or 1736 Avenue
Softsync Inc............9 Rd., Toronto M5M 3Y7.

15%
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NEW PRODUCTS AND SERVICES Spectrum. RZ1 programmable tape
controller for ZX8ls and Spectrums

End edge connector tarnish prob— uses no input/output address or RAM
lems—-electroplate the fingers location. Each adaptor is £9
with 24K gold. SASE for details (incl. P&H), and the RZ1 is £20
before sending your unit. $5 plus (incl. P&H), 2nd relay control £5
$3 (P&H). Matthew Zenkar, 142 Hol- extra. Stephen Adams 1 Leswin Rd.,croft Rd., Rochester, NY 14162. London BLl6 7NL, 01-254 1869.

Best Computer Coach takes novices ZX Printer paper rolls now avai1a—
through the basics and buzz words lble in the U.S. This electrosensi-
of micros. Includes program and tive paper gives whiter backround
audio instruction tape. 16K re— for contrast and legibility. Packquired, $19.95. Boston Electronics of 3, $12 pwn, E.Alvarez, PuO.jBox
Systems Training, 1420 Providence 1025, Oviedo, FL 32765.
Highway, Norwood, MA 02062, 617/
769-6867 or 846-9245. SYNTAX subcribers get a 15% dis-

count on ZX/TS repairs and install-
Winky Board II SAVE filter systen1 ,ations (2K RAM additions, keyboard
cuts 16K RAM interference while beepers); users‘ groups members a
SAVEing. Assembled and tested $24, 10% discount. Norris Radio andkit $18, ppd. jEarphone add $1. Electronics, 144 TerryDrive, Sli-
LOADed into your computer, the dell, LA 70458. Send subcription
Keyboard cassette program saves notice or membership verification
subsequent programs. $10, ppd. for discount.
G. Russell-Electronics, RD1, Box
539, Centre Hall, PA 16828. Increase your programming memory

and speed with ZXFORTH. Gn tape
New ZX/TS owners: yearly mainte— with manual, editor on tape with
nance agreements including full manual and keyboard overlay. $60
service and all parts. Agreements plus $5 (P&H), Artic Computing Ltd,
also for ZX/TS computers no longer 396 James Reckitt Ave., Hull, N.
under original warranty; Customer Humberside, UK HU8 OJA or $30
Service Dept., MicroSync Services, Gladstone Electronics, 1585 Kenmore
162 Marlboro St., Keene, NH 03431. Ave., Buffalo, NY 14217.

Straight Adaptor converts the Spec- Kopak Creations is the exclusive
trum to the same expansion port as U.S. distributor of QSAVE. Kopak
the ZX8l without any address con- Creations, 448 W. 55th St., NY, NY
version. 64K addresses obtainable 10019 for free catalog.
when using the printer. EVE Adap—
tor, for 48K Spectrum, accesses Contact ZX/TS users worldwide.
ZX81 devices that work in 0—l6K but SASE and 2 international reply
does not work in systems with more coupons for details and a current
than 48K. Adam Adaptor expands 16K copy of ZX Broadsheet. Nick Godwin
Spectrum to 32K, using a ZX8l 16K 4 Hurkur Crescent, Eyemouth, Ber-

---vi ‘. ',

ii

5
RAM Pack. The Adam II Adaptor, 16K wickshire, UK TDl4 5AP. Q

Spectrum, uses 2 sets of peripher—
 

altsat the same~tinmu The 16K RAM As star captain rotate your ship
pack gives extra memory up to 32K. left and right, encounter 2 types
Also any devices contained in 0—l6K of meteors or enemy ships, gain
are moved to the 48K—64K area on thousands of points. Lost in Space
the Spectrum. Battery backed RAMs, on tape with manual requires 16K.
ports and EPROM programmers (not $11.95, M.C. Hoffnmn1(kL, PuO.IBox
ZX81 EPROMs) can be used on the 117, Oakland, NJ 07436.

2 |
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NBA Picks predicts pro basketball marine, Guard the President. On

point spreads and winners. Stuart tape, $10.95 each. Combo Paks,
Software, 25381-G Alicia Parkway, 2 programs $14.50. Intercomputer,
Suite 316, Laguna Hills, CA 92653, EKO. Box 90, Prudential Center,
714/770-4707. Boston, MA 02199, 617/437-1190.

'0

CHECK accomodates 200 checks to SYNTAX and SQ need authors. Send
200 different names, modifiable to articles and programs to: Editor,

F3 write 346 checks to 100 different SQ/SYNTAX Authors, RD 2 Box 457,
8: names. Program has transaction Harvard, MA 01451. Please include

3 entry and deposits, automatic date self-addressed stamped envelope.
” and check number, tells bank state-

ment balance and indicates when it Eight hours of instruction and a

is running out of available memory. TS1000 you can take home for $145.
You can list items by date, number, The Cambridge and Boston Centers
name or outstanding items. $10 for Adult Education scheduled
check or MO, Dale Lipinski, 2737 classes through March. Cambridgeg
Susquehanna Rd., Roslyn, PA 19001. Center for Adult Education, Brattle

, St., Cambridge MA 02138, 617/547-
"The Watchmakers Guidebook to the 6789 or Boston Center for Adult
TIMEX/Sinclair Computers" is.a 44- Education, 5 Commonwealth Ave.,
page directory of suppliers, users‘ Boston, MA 02116, 617/2674430
groups, ZX/TS-specific magazines
and books, and index to ZX/TS arti- Lamo—Lem will retail ZX/TS software
cles appearing in general computer under the name Simulusion nation-
magazines and an intro to program— ally Jan. 1, 1983. They will con-
ming in BASIC. $3.95 plus $1 P&H, tinue mail order sales. New phone
TSG Enterprises Guidebook, 54 number: 619/263-6591. Simulusion,
Richwood P1., Denville, NJ 07834. Box 894, Lemon Grove, CA 92045.

Original Program of the Month Club New U.S. source for ZX/TS books:
offers a variety of cassette pro- Reston Publishing, c/o Prentice-
grams for $5.95 or less. Limited Hall Inc., Book Distribution Cntr,
ongoing purchase required. New Rte. 59 at Brook Hill Dr.,\Nest
members: 5 programs $.99. SASE Nyack, NY 10995.
to The Original Program of the
Month Club, 3763 W. Crocus Dr., MB-1A5 Motherboard supplies com-
Phoenix, AZ 85023. puter power and gives +9 VDC at 5

Amps, +5 VDC regulated at 1.5 Amps,
P QZX Newsletter, from the Sinclair  +l6 VDC at llAmp and -16 VDC at l

Amateur Radio Users‘ Group is Amp. jFifty pin buss with eight 50
resurrected. New editor: Alex pin card edge sockets and Sinclair
Burr, K5XY, Box 30, Physics Dept., 46 pin bus with 6 card edge connec-

S New Mexico State University, Las tors. Two decoded 46 pin connec-
1 Cruces, NM 88003. tors let you use Sinclair memory
Q

modules to expand to 48K. $109 pp
* Share games on a time-sharing com- without case. Use SMC-1632 Static

puter network. You need a tele- Ram Memory Board with MB-1A5 50 pin
phone modem to access GameMaster. buss. Has 16K or 32K of 200 ns
GameMaster, 1723 Howard, Suite 219, 2Kx8 Static RAM decoded, assignable
Evanston, IL 60202. in 8K pages. Expand 16K to 32K

with 16K chip set. 16K-$99, 32K-
New ZX/TS software: Vegas, Return $159, 16K chip set $65, all pp..
from Space, Missile Launcher, Jeo-  JACYN Electronics, P0 BX 57$, P0It
pardy, Demolisher, Air Attack, Sub- 9f¢haId, WA 98355, 2@5/37l'l49@-
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SUPERPOSITION-—8K 3-Z5;i\,::
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._\' E at Qt 5"
.3 5&3

,‘:St*F Ski ?HEM PRINT QT 21.s~*screen). If you set the frequency ;;§-75..-:-;__"_,=;-'§*:_i;-;>E [;=1g.rI5>E{:.» av 5; "at l, you get one sine wave on the ;~'i".-‘.‘.E-1*"?-..__-..i
screen. The program then prompts ""“""'for the same information for the §_.'-§:‘:='§':}

second wave. If the frequency is ’=‘“*"*‘*T‘:"-‘TIL’ ’:'Ui“’° "“‘“'$"""‘°:"‘_"‘ "'“"" "'ithree, you get three completeweVee_ The program prompts for the EDITING HINTS FOR PRINT LINES
amplitude and frequency of the each .wave in turn, then graphs the two Set the.’ Cursor tO.the lln€ You
waves on the screen. The program wfant to edlt by ENTERlng LIST andthen waits for you to tell it to llne 1?umbe?', Moxie the CurSO.r,. lngraph the superposition. the line with shift 6 or shirt 7.

Since the greatest amplitude . Pr€bS Shift 1 (EDIT) and thethat can be shown is 2, the program llne nmves E0 the‘? b9ttOm O,f the.checks for too large a sum. If the Scfeén‘ De;eFe a lln€ nqmoer with
sum exceeds 2 the superposition is éhlft @'P““1“ the Pew line nym-divided by a factor. At the end of D€r én ENTER’ (Thls method ls.the run, you are told the factor. h€lpIu% When your program COn??lnS
You can avoid the subroutine that maPY slmllar PRIN? llneSJ H1?divides, just replace line 36 with ShlFt %.(EDIT) agaln and the llnePRINT" LESS THAN OR EQUAL T0 l»_ again displays at the bottom of the

To run SUPERPOSITION, enter the SCre€n' when edltlng is ?Omp;ete'program listing RUN and ENTER press ENTER and the new line is put
' in the program.

To center a print statement:
Allan P. Feldman, Philadelphia, PA lg INPUT As20 PRINT AT l(/),(3l—LEN A$)/2;A ‘

r~':I...,
.

.'=1'~;'~"‘--:."§§;'=2‘§‘ To center multiple statements:
3% PQLRS lg LET L=g
’-‘=5 EMT :l'\§£3TE --1'-I:-if-ii‘-‘*§... IT L§i.‘>E ?'§§.¥'€\'§'

A

,=;;=--'7-T- 2 £23 INPUT AS
135 $3‘?-21'?“-iT “ LE'5=‘Ef= C671‘ Etli - _

C4
'f="£;Hf;HE;H5;¢

..-Z..
WI-vi.1.13

:»»c1un'

3;:f"'rr"n'

=s:~:I'~.

.1..J!'U

“ f?§§"§ "
1'5 §.'.'?§§“3
;:: ""\"'iuil I\lA‘\\

T;-3;; ____e__ -. 60 GOTO'1'
3 ... £2
i3"' Ti-"3'—'~?.'3.'; ""' F§?"?F‘§..§T§_$S'I*-

\ \
Q -

29

PRINT AT L,C AS
LE L=L—l

/

3(5 LET C-(31 LEN A$)/2
.. 40 ;

50 T

._
..Q_;= W.C. Andrews, San Anselmo, CA
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USERS‘ GROUPS

Check our latest list of ZX/TS
users‘ groups to find one in your
area. To check for a local group
not listed, drop us a line (include
SASE)cnrgivetusa call. SYNTAX,
RD 2 Bx 457, Harvard, MA, 01451.

Anchorage, AK: Alaska Sinclair
Users‘ Group, 5700 Cope St., An-
chorage, AK 99502, 907/276-4139.

East Falmouth, MA: S.E. Mass.
Computer Society, David Mitchell,
382 Locustfield Rd., East Falmouth,
MA 02536, 617/548-2930.

not zero but as large as 1E+28!
Try it for X=1E+38.

Derek F. Stubbs, Vicksburg, MI

SYNTAX ERRORS: Ron Oblander sentthis correction to Herb Cohenls
Monthly Calendar Program (Sept.82).
Line 350 should be: I

313$? LET N:INT £N¥_iH—i~&-.5$

or the calendar will be off one day.

In Ron Miller's correction for
"Black Box" in ZX81 BASIC Book
review (Nov.82), line 250 should
read:
__2*'.-as =‘==:::1:~:*r at s:..';-=s*;**m-ze‘>s* :4:-.:,_;»:~‘~.-,4Londonderry, NH: Sinclair Users‘ ,§E=_::§"-if:-=;:_:f:‘“E.“““_;'¥'§I:§ix}; - \;-_\.‘\\.:.\ x\.___§_ __~ EA- ”___"‘_‘ \‘:

Group, Dick Cardner, Londonderry, 24-; "'=-.1,-5;\::;;.?§ "" ‘ RE‘ *""""‘-‘ ’~“*~*E‘*7-'55‘-* -7595c.
NH 03053, 603/432-8060.

Miami, FL: Robert Terwilliger,
2932 S.W. 27th Ave., Miami, FL
33133, 305/443-6887.

In Hex Math improvement (Oct.
82) and errors (Nov.82) the correc-
tion and improvements by Ron Miller
should read:

"-:-.-"I:.;‘-‘-:%.‘.=? LET Q-=IN‘?' {D3153
.._5»::Q LET Hill-‘<I3=£INT Q-EMT =‘£§§£-.3_i=".~3¢3 —i~.E*Monterey, CA: Sinclair Monterey b  

Users‘ Group, John Caylor, (new
address) 698 Van Buren, Monterey,
CA 93610, 415/839-7821.

Panama, Central America: ZX8l/
TSI000 Users‘ Group, John Nelson
Jr., PSC Box 515, APO Miami 34004.

Pirmasens, W.Germany: M/SGT Gary
M. Jartman, HHC, 197th Ordinance
BN., APO NY 09189, (work) 2214-
822/617, (home) 06394-5213.

Short Hills, NJ: Laura Bajor, 10
Marion, Short Hills, NJ 07078,
201/564-8021.

Vancouver, BC, Canada: Alan
Wright, 470 Granville St., Suite
611, Vancouver, British Colombia,
Canada V6C 1V5, 681-9531.

PROGRAM IMPROVEMENTS/REFINEMENTS

In Clark's Math Execution Time
(Sept.82)im2says it%sfaster to
use X*.5 than X/2. It's true,
but less accurate. (X/2%-OOK5) is

The CAl/ ESF
mass storage

device
1 Load or store 27K

bytes in less than 30 seconds.
¢ Your existing cassette-stored pro-
grams transfer easily.
e Menu—driven, access byf keyboard
command. l' Second drive easily added for greater
rmmmmy
v For T/S 1000, ZX-81 and ZX-80.
$1 19.95*
‘Requires CAI/O Board for interface $69.95

l

Order by phone or mail. Check, money
order, VISA or MasterCard (include
number and exp. date). Post. in U.S. $5

CAI Instruments
PO Box 2032, Midland, Ml 48640
©Copyright 1982 CAI Instruments, lnc.

/



POKE: .SMALL CHANGE FOR Note: n is a digit fron1 to 9.
MACHINE LANGUAGE POKERS——8K/16K <3nnments on the Program:

4 Reason for choosing this
We wrote up this small "moni- number is tied up withtor" during the debug phase of a the more comprehensive

more comprehensive PEEK and POKE utility—-you could pickutility. It is not small enough up any location in thefor the 2K machine——but I trust protected area from 28672
everyone is aware by now that few to 32767 »things are.

Load it into a 16K ZX/TS and 59 When we say STOP we mean
you will be surprised how useful it shift A
is in your machine code experimen-
tation. Itls shortness is especi- 40 If your input starts withally valuable if your code insists an A you GOTO 100
on bombing out, forcing you to
repeatedly reload until you find 10$ Interpret the string you
the bug. inputed with a leading A

Turn on your ZX/TS and type: to be the numerical
POKE l6389,ll2 ENTER. This will string without the Aisolate the upper 4K of RAM start-
ing from 28672 to the upper limit 11% This is where we leave
of 32767. Next, type: NEW fol— BASIC and start executing 
lowed by ENTER--this actually re— your code which you
structures BASICHs workspace so POKEHd in starting at
BASIC will ignore 28672 to 32767 28758.
unless you tell it to jump there by General Comments:
invoking the USR function. Read chapters 25 and 26 in the

After you type in the code and Timex Manual and note that before
debug your typos, type: RUN ENTER you return to BASIC the IY register
--POKE will start running by print- must contain 30. (All numbers we
ing: (28758)= and you will get. discuss are DECIMAlh) The manual
the "L" prompt at the bottom of the doesnft tell you that the INT line
screen. POKE is now waiting for of the processor is being used--so
your input. Follow all input wilt: don“t enable the interrupt function
ENTER. When you finish your code, (EI) because you will not be able
remember to insert a return comr- to return to your machine code.
mand, decimal 201. When you return from your ma-
Menu for POKE: chine code BASIC will interpret the
An".n  Examine memory with new value it finds in the BC register

Address (O—65535) as a parameter you have passed toit. For example if you load the BC
STOP Return to BASIC register with the value 1924 then

you will print 1024 on the video ,
n".n Deposit value in current screen—-refer to line 1100 which

memory location establishes the BASIC variable B as
(0 to 255) containing the value you passed to .

R Execute your machine BASIC in the BC register.
code starting at memory Here is a simple machine code
address 28758 demonstration program:

ENTER Examine next memory Address Byte l,_2 _1 ymnemonic
location, do not deposit
anything in current 28758 l 0 4 LD BC, l24
memory location. 23761 231 RET

6

_i
' L‘ — ‘=5



 

Deposit the preceding code in menmr- BQQK REVIEW
ry locations indicated and you will
see the execution of your own ma— Titl@= __Q___________EXeri1Tl€tS ill _______Artifi-

chine code with parameter passed Qlél lQL§lllQ§Q2§
back to BASIC. AL1’C.hOI1'2 JOhI1 KlfL1'CCh

To enter more than One s¢reen- Publisher: Howard W. Sams & Co.

ful of bytes add lines 6 SCROLL, 4399 West 52nd St-
1103 SCROLL, and 1107 SCROLL. Indianapvlis, IN 46268

From. SYNTAX

Joseph L. Hartmann, Jersey City, NJ Pfi¢e= $8.95 Plus $2 (P&H)

Q E-5g‘§Nl§=‘3$7'=5E‘ Artificial intelligence, the
15 p-;:,~1N'r ":;"_; 1:-,_; ==;=*=_;@':i-55:-t Q; forefront of computer_science re-
SE INPUT 12$ search, can be investigated on any
4-Q IF CODE F¥$=C=C=DE “ll'-ii“ THEN E-‘UT3 133 i I  E computer. True, it is easier on a

EN'.i-3T5; DUDE F'r!li=GE=DE " -5-TOP TH million—dollar system running LISP,
.5@ IF Q$=.... THEN BQTQ 7.3 but that doesn't mean that you
52 IF anus n5=:;:m:>5 “Q” Ti-rzu an can't taste AI on your ZX/TS.

T‘:-§.;,%3-gage RJURL Fm I Each chapter of Krutch's book
"’:-*5 p;:'.,~1g»rir 1-Q3 14._;uQ;_ ;:;.§_; deals with a different aspect of
gg %gD9§.9*1 artificial intelligence: the con-

iggg LET ,q.,__.;_;;;;_ ,-;;$;;;_~ TC, 3, cept itself, game playing, problem
135 PRINT solving, computer-generated poetry

Eg¥QB§._U5R 33753 and prose, and natural language
11:32 PRINT processing. Although the programs
riigg gg-§gT.-53 listed in the book have limited
svu"rs=»c'r:c sun: 3.iE=§‘3§.. E»!-=i. REBFE applications, I found the ideas

M-64 $1191‘ 92./ I
~‘129.951 Vl/IRED & TESTED

IN STOCK. SAME DAY SHIPMENT

All standard features included, plus lower 8K
of RAM can be disabled in 2K segments to l

allow PROM or peripherals to be added. " ‘
EXPAND voun 16K SYSTEM $59_9s

If you have a Sinclair 16K RAM module and need
more memory, expand it to 32K and beyond by=using
BYTE-BACK M-16 MEMORY MODULES.  

You can’t connect two Sinclair 16K RAM modules together,
but you can connect one Sinclair 16 K and one or more BYTE-
BACK 16K modules to get all the memory you need.

THOUSANDS /N USE W/TH PROVEN RELIABILITY

M-15 $59.95 Kit, $69.95 wired and tested.
IN STOCK. SAME DAY SHIPMENT

BB-1C0nlr0l Module. with s relays, 8 leds

& 8 inputs. Kit. wire and tested.
IN STOCK! SAME DAY SHIPMENT

MODEM with RS232 Port $'119.i’f,, $‘§§§l?;Zi‘.'e

BYTE BACK CO CHECKS

64K MEMORY l '  

90 Day Warranty On All Modules
10 Day Return Pnvlledge

ORDER PHONE 803-532-5812
Add $4.95 shipping & handling to all orders.

Rt. 3 B -147 B Z1" Rd. /..........'7‘\

LEESVILLE, §Z>Xtm-l <>AR<'>‘i_|i§A 29070

intriguing and many suggest possi-
ble extensions.

Programs in the book run on the
TRS-8E but with some clever tran-
slation you can use all the pro-
grams on your ZX/TS. Appendix A
explains TRS—80 specific keywords,
but does not explain READ, DATA,
and RESTORE, or any other BASIC
keyword that your ZX/TS may not
have. See David Lien's BASIC Hand-
book (reviewed SYNTAX Dec.82) for
more info on ZX/TS keywords.

Each program follows very con-
venient structured programming
techniques: many subroutines and a
controlling main program made up
almost entirely of GOSUBs. This
makes programs easier to under-
stand and modify, and provides good
ideas for your own programs.If you have 16K RAM, some time,
and a facility in translating from
other BASICs, you could learn a
great deal from this book. AI for
Small Qgmputers should satiate
anyone with a thirst for advanced
computer software theory;—-EO



SOFTWARE REVIEW HARDWARE REVIEW

Program: 3D Monster Maze Product: Buffered Buss/Development
Price: $14.95 Board "Expansion Board"

ROM/RAM required?: 3K/16K From: Computer Continuum
Printed listings?: No 301 16 Ave.
Program listable?: Yes

 San Francisco, CA 94118Challenge?: Excellent Priee= $49 bare beard/$70 kitDisplay?: Excellent
Written by: J}K. Greye software Computer Continuuns buffered

From: Melbourne House, Dept, expansion board kit is a buffered
 cs, 347 Reedwood Dr,, backplane, providing four 44-pin  Nashville, TN 37217 edge card connectors with the same

pinout as Sinclair's except thestill more proof that zx/T5 slot. (Cards to fit these connec-
computers can do anything larger ters are available frem R5)-personal computers can do: 3D All required parts come with
Monster Maze assaults you with (the kit and it's well designed and
amazing, lifelike 3D projections versatile. The buffering system
of a maze at eye level, You must for the address lines is straight-
escape from the maze before a Ty- feward and assembly is easy‘-rannosaurus Rex attacks you. HeWeVer, buffering the bi-di-

You can only see straight ahead rectional data bus is confusing.
(although you can turn all the way' You must install jumpers to make
around to look), and the walls fade the 8 to 16K area accessible (byoff into the distance. You move deeedihd the address lihes)- Thiswith the 5, 7, and 8 keys (no back— area, het Used in the ZX/TS, ising up), and the program tells you used fer memery mapping by the
when you hear the dinosaur, He expansion board. I installed the
advances whenever he likes; the recommended jumpers printed on the
program doesn't stop at every move, circuit board, making 12-16K acces-If he catches up to you, you can sible fer ihPut and eUtPut-outrun him, but chances are you No explicit instructions were
won't have time to turn around, and 9iVeh fer using the Memeteeh 54Kif you run into a dead end, you're memerY Peek- A Phehe Cell te Cem“dead. You can repeat moves by puter Continuum disclosed that it
holding keys. has to be installed between the

Monster Maze uses machine code ZX/TS and the expehsieh beerd- Ifand its full-screen display keeps you have 64K memory, make sure theup perfectly with your moves, In memory between 12 and 16K is disfact, it has a timing loop which abled to prevent damage. ff

sets the speed from Q to 9. Set at Feur 44"Pih seekets are sup‘5 (as it comes on tape), the maze plied, and coupled with standard ris a challenge: I eluded the dino- Redie Shaek PlU9"ih PC beards: Pre-saur three mazes in a row, then got vide ample area for the hobbyist tocaught, set at 0, the game is develop hardware interfaces. I
Close to impossible, as "Rex" is designed and built a printer inter-on top of you hefore you get e face, ll VAC circuit control, andchance to look around! a sound generation board.

9watohing the hungry dinosaur Computer Continuuns hardware
run up the halls of the maze after expehsieh beard represehts ah eX-you (lunch) is a real mOtiVatOr_ cellent buy for expanding the ZX/TS
The adrenalin builds in your blood be}/end e geme ee1T1P11ter-
as you frantically try to escape!
A great fast action game.--E0 Lewis Duffing, Warren MI

I " I I
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TAMING OUTPUT This subroutine works for all
numbers except negative exponents.

Your ZX/TS prints out data to Presumably You wlldnqi) use tgg
many decimal places, most of them n°tat1‘_m for Sma gumd er?’ lt
extraneous. The number's awkward Could lncmrporate t e eclma rulength and changeable format make  ¢ati°n Statement given 1!‘ paragraph
Qutput disp1ay_ TO fix this, you tine to eliminate, for example,
can format data in several ways fractions °f a cent’
before you print it out.
Round[Truncate: To truncate any John A‘ Wood’ Cambridge’ MA
IILIIIIDGII A CO I1d€CilTl6.l p].€:1C€S and lgygg.-3 Q5;-3 ..._E_§.{p’g3_;qE;.g"g‘AI;:;.;;
rgund the last digit, 3..‘I:&»l‘3_: IF FM; I>€-St» T!-iE§-it =.-.-€'.§"FL=

l':.*IEi'."-Ei-if LET CZ =il'-5”123$ LET E“
LET A=INT((A+.5/lEn)*lEn)/lEn

is:-25$ LFFiersabefore printing. Substitute the LET

example, 1E3 for 3 decimal places). “Fi$

‘WU

I »A--
nuns.i_

number of decimal places you want r

-3-3»:-r§§;_5 L-Ci F-2~» "- "f ' .Q 1 .for n in this statement (for -iaigs-yr If-=ttr_E:<£ F5:

 if
2i-"'*

111%

CU“?L“1*’? ‘

.¢‘.'."..}*
¢—- -» v—¢~—.-—>—c-1, c-—'\u-~_;~i~\.>-i-\|u>1Q:

-wrr '-in
fl’

W"?

@- “ m 55 ;‘" T‘-I" ‘ \_""‘“' R "I 3“ $7
Q-T . E 5 ‘ I ' it 1 €|-‘-L P‘ -L7-I-Q

.. - 9%.

.4
Ill

PW‘

,1}

. "*@§ 'E* s§=*+"Exponential Format: Your ZX/TS §'§;-Lg; ii-,=:-.:-_.;<_=;.;;; ._—_;=_...1 ._==
doesn t revert to exponential nota llhapa IF
ion unless a number is grgater 11:18- LET s=z§=-.§-=-===..-.~- ~~“""‘“ “""""'* "* ""‘

. Inthan l or less than 10"   
 3'j~_3§'4-§§ i13‘§'

- :=..;.e..?~. LET ;-=.===..—-.._.."‘o-‘~.-e~*'*.-:-":t** tbetween, you Spend a 1011 Qf lms 1:.-my :;=~ .=~.x.-. s»::§‘~e=tapping the screen with a pencil to 21.8%.." i....ET é‘-‘=$=.“-" -1-Rs;  

count digits. Sending A to the .._,_q§. . -I-8-~ 3--In-<0 c*t.!ri-— n oi" _‘
t following subroutine produces a ;.=.*:§3.@1 a"-IaE‘?§..§:-=z§2

i

string, AS, that is truncated and l*‘Y*?‘5T?'*3T

“ 3“?-".3; LETlength of n+7 characters. (For ;__.,=_¢-;-

example: for n=3, --17.566019 goes '-?-*§=3§-it 1-ET

n ln place of 3 in line 1070 and :'-vase IF s>=@.:1 THEN
LEN A$>n+3 in line 1130
Fixed Point, Q_9_m_mas: Multibillion— QQTSa'r s 'k t s 'r do a A 3????‘ LETi e li e o ee thei ll rs iia LET
spelled out, with commas between ~;-Ag.‘ g;5;~¢ .351:

I

.:."‘ ‘5=i..i?“%=: ‘

rounded to n significant figures,
A

Y

. ---L .' #1. "" ""“; and formatted to a predictable 2§=Z.‘*-§.'¥*i'.% saw --s~£.Z='.E..-

WWII

'81-1%

lTl£".IJ3I'll
MI’?Hrmw

Ill
.,_J

0"
[U

U1

2. at

- -— -

‘$3

K3
P-'

1,”,

__n.u*
__:: trI

=RE¢‘5 R
to —.l76E+02.) Insert a value for lgg§%3I§.1§i=§:T 31% Qgi -{HEW

J3

€.3Ti3 iii

'5'!

-5
¢=E~TR$=. B
_=_;z~a::-e

l=:5.'§'R$;
.=xiI1$Li§..ENo ';.'...'iT§§‘>$%;~. E5"Y+

every 3 digits. They also like iii?-1;. LET §;§ti?F‘_§_____
- - ilé IF B*iEi3 Tn warm xienumbers stacked in columns with the 113$ LET ~§§=..%@a@....+Rg$

decimal points and commas aligned. §.§.§‘£._:. £;§T_&Er=£=.i;.*t;;%1&€:
The following rather bulky subro'u— %§_*g§ iii‘:tine accomplishes this. First, :§.:.¥i.t.“‘;’L€:‘..¥ .T§=*L

enter LET Nl=... early in the call-
ing program (or in the immediate

 

MM

»-H
H‘

I!
aw

7:: " C $;-4?;
LE? .'i=="i

THEN.
=“*_r“+€1$:€I TE Q53

mode), defining N1 to be the column iégjgxiigghii T0 ;_E§;-.C._$__3}
number where decimal points fall. ~‘;_~_;-_;.-_;;-lo §_:€‘fLg§=§j_§_t_g;t

'

The subroutine converts any number 1.83%- IF“ ;=;».> L
A into the strin A$ (for e 1 3:‘?-‘*3. “ET ‘=‘.$=i‘ '"i'*'9;$

J
Ii‘:

9 422) and speciqfies N2 tlifgmgofi  gizgégéi Ri$+i
umn nu'mber for the firstlcharacter
of AS. PRINT AT XX,N2;A$ state— g_;:3g=§ ;3;3'§'§;ra i1g?g'g

- -
 svmtéstzs sag: sagas- sagasments align decimals and commas of -—---= -~~ ---successive output numbers.
10
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MC PROGRAMMING #12: CALLING AND therefore continues without return-
RETURNING ing if the Carry Flag is set.

CALL instructions work the
[This completes the series on same way. For example, if your

machine language programming for subroutine calls math routines in
the ZX80. The information in this ROM under certain circumstances
column works equally well on the (A=9, BC>90, ettu), then test a

3 ZX81 and TSl000.--EO] register with a CP (compare) in-
& LET A=USR(l6427) [l65l4 for 8K struction and CALL Z. The CP in-

ROM] says "GOSUB machine code rou- struction sets the Z flag True if A
, tine starting at address 164273‘ eguals the number compared.

After the subroutine finishes, con— Be careful! Not all instruc-
trol returns to BASIC (unless you tions set the flags as you might
forget a RETurn instruction). expect. For instance, LD A,0 does

Inside the subroutine, how- not affect the Z flag. Z-80
ever, you can use several instruc- manuals list which instructions
tions for each CALLing and RETurn- affect which flags.
ing--one "unconditional" ("Do Itl") Together, CALLs and RETurns can
and eight "conditional" ("Do it ' test flags for:
only if x"). Flags hold true-false
conditions that may be tested. Zero or Nonzero (Z/NZ)

For example, if your subroutine Carry or No carry (C/NC)
completes only if A=0, then use a Parity Odd or Even (PO/PE)
RET Z instruction, which returns Plus or Minus (P/M)
only if Z flag is set (l; True).
RET NC returns only if the Carry Jon Bobst, Zeta Software, FLO.

flag is QQ§_S€t.(@; False), and Box 3522, Greenville, SC 29608-3522

NEW FOR THE ZX81!!
PRINT ASlN(SIN(Pl/2))-PI/2

should print 0 on your ZX81, right? WRONG! It prints 0.0000215.
If you need accurate results and have to know when you can and can't trust the computer's answers COMPUTER ARITHMETIC FOR THE
ZX81 USER is the book for you. Computer arithmetic is different from pencil and paper arithmetic, very different. To understand the reason
for these errors and avoid them you can't afford to be without COMPUTER ARITHMETIC FOR THE ZX81 USER. $15.95

AND IF YOU REALLY WANT TO UNDERSTAND HOW MACHINE SOFTWARE WORKS . ..
PRACTICAL MICROCOMPUTER PROGRAMMING: THE Z80 will tell you. In 18 chapters and 5 appendices, this 480 page hardbound book
explains how Z80 machine instructions are put together to get practical results. Stacks,arrays, multiple precision, decimal arithmetic, number
base conversion techniques and many other programming topics are discussed in complete detail. This book has everything you need to pro-
gram any Z80 based machine for fast, efficient and correct results. Read what the reviewers have said about PRACTICAL MICROCOMPUTER
PROGRAMMING: THE Z80:

“the examples really do something and just plead to be tried out in prac- “This is an EXCELLENT book. . . Dirt cheap for such great software and
tice . . . I would rate it as very good and inexpensive. The package it documentation? CACHE
provides is one of the best I have seen for teaching how to program the
Z801’ Electronics Technology International "l have been programming the Z80 for a year and a half, and I wish I had'kd thk Id thibkff 18DIC e up e now e ge s oo o ers months ago!" BYTE
"This book is the best and most lucid introduction to Z80 programming 1

that we have seen? Digital Design t

PRACTICAL MICROCOMPUTER PROGRAMMING: THE Z80. There is nothing else like it available anywhere else at any pricei $32.95
,

. I

Mail to: Northern Technology Books
Box 62

i

Evanston, IL 60204

N

El Computer Arithmetic for the ZX81 User $15.95

El Practical Microcomputer Programming: the Z80 $32.95

El Check enclosed (U.S. funds only)

El Money order enclosed

Name

A

Street ,

City State Zip
I Illinois residents add 6% sales tax.
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DEAR EDITOR my own typewriter style keyboard
but the only way to connect it wasSaving programs on cassette to force a 13 conductor wire'bet—from my ZX8l gives a buzzing sound ‘ween the two halves of the case.at the beginning and end of my Can I connect a keyboardprograms. This caused problems through the output port in the rear

when reloading programs. Can I of the ZX8l and does it requireeliminate this buzzing sound? additional hardware? i

Ho Tiap Fen, Lance Fong, Oakland, CA
Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei

 Connecting a keyboard through theGround-loop interference causes back edge connector needs more thanthis problem. Unplug the EAR cable just wires. .Menmnxxs keyboardduring saving and the MIC cable will connect this way. Until then,during loading. Also, use short use flat l3—conductor ribbon cabletapes—-C-30 maximunn Longer tapes. and run it out the slot used by thecan“t be pulled smoothly;-—EO imembrane keyboard or between the_i-—-—-?-?———-— ease halves.-—EO
Last March I bought a ZX81 kit

and 65$ mA power supply. This I5 tnere anY WaY to get (39501-Oct., I purchased a 16K RAM pack. en the ZX/T5 eelnpnter?I canit SAVE/LOAD a program because Here's a tip fer ZX3@ 0WnerSof the hum during the 7-sec. silent Wne Want te adapt ZX31 adventureportion. Also, when using the 16K 9ameS- Change LET V$=INKEY$ in—
RAMI the Screen fills with SCrQll- StrUCtiQnS t0 INPUT V$ and deleteing hgrizontal bars 15 minutes th€ IF Statement that Ch€CkS fQr ""later. When I SAVE or LOAD in 1K, (i~e-I IF V$="" THEN-~)- Then nit

' everything works fine—-no hum, no ENTER after eaen entrY-bars. Does this indicate a
defective RAM or power pack? N091 PePin1 Quebec! Canada

William Mitchell, Ontario, Canada Ne CQBQL fer ZX/T3 Yetw""E0

Sinclair RAM packs contain a power It seems that machine codeconverter to get the voltages programs begin on line 1 (REM l).needed to drive their chips. This How, then, do you SAVE them, sincesometimes puts transients on the the program is not "named"?
power for the ZX/TS, and can cause
loading and saving problems. Put Max It de Amellano,Santurce,PRnoise suppression on the 9V sup—

fplies in the RAM, or get a new RAM Specify program name after the SAVEpack. Fuzzy horizontal bars on the cxnnmand, ixmq SAVE "NAME". ILine lscreen indicate power supply over— need not contain the name.——EOload, perhaps from the RAM pack
power converter. Memotech RAMs I'd like to do some modifica-typically do not show these prob— tions on my ZX8l but I'm unsurelems, because they do not have a whether they can be done and ifpower converter.——EO they"re worth the time or effort.

First, internal memory expan-Like many Sinclair users, I sion. I understand you can in—dislike using the difficult flat crease the present lK to 2K RAM.membrane keyboard and various over—- With a little effort, possibly morelays for the keyboard are not any' can be added by stacking or ribbon-
more promising, I degided tg add connecting from the 2K socket to an

12 ‘



unlimited RAM board. Past SYNTAX Here's a ¢<>uPl<-B Of Su9<3eSti<>nS t0
articles mentioned that external help YOU eeffeet YOU! leeee
RAM packs bypass or cutoff the Cenneetef Pf°bleme= tfY taping
internal RAM units. Is it possible Yeuf RAM Peek en elf Put Velefe en
te eenneet the internal and the front.of theIRAM pack and the
external RAMs to create more memory beek ef Your ZX/TS eemputef-‘"39
space? If so, I could plug an
external 16K RAM into an internal I would like te Clarify and
16KRA1v1 te equal 32K enly when I commment on the VOTEM hardware
needed it, review (Oct.82L.

Second, I see by ads and bulle— with the meehine lengueqe IOU"
tins that EPROMs can be used with tine 5l1PP1ie<3r VQTEM Can eemPle
ZX8ls. How can I interface either eneleg date at e fete ef ebeut lHZ
an internal or external EPROM with e feeelutien Of feughly 1 in
socket and what is needed to facili— 2909- Sinee VQTEM uses e Ve1te9e'
tate faster and easier programming? 'Ue'ffequen¢Y eenvefeien technique!

there is a trade-off between sampl-
Rex ward, Upper Derby, PA ing rate and resolution. Changing

two bytes in the machine language
Adding RAM inside the ZX/TS probab- routine decreases the conversion
ly costs more than buying a RAM time at the expense of resolution.
pack. But, some people remap their‘ iDecreasing the conversion time to
lK or 2K internal static RAM to the 50 ms still yields approximately
8K-16K area. EPROMS are easy to 10-bit (l in 1024) resolution.
use and complete circuit diagrams Compared to other techniques, this
and boards for burner and read method is slow, but is fast enough
cards will appear in SQ 2/83u~%M) for many applications and offers

-—---——————————————————————- easy interfacing and low cost.
Here's a low-tech solution to I am not sure I understand the

ZX/TS overheating. Do what the reviewer's fear of software cali-
mainframe computer operators do-- bration. It is actually required
refrigerate the computer. Buy one» for high accuracy and precision.
or two "blue ice" packets that are VOTEM's jack arrangement can be
sold in markets and keep them in confusing. The diagram in the

 your freezer. When you are ready' manual does not clearly illustrate
to set up operation, wrap them in a the best way. But, there is a neat
plastic bag and place them under arrangement, using the dual cable
the computer, then plug it in. supplied with the computer and the

This method successfully elim-» single cable supplied with VOTEM.
inated heating problems for me. We intend to change the manual in
I've used it for up to 10 hours of the next edition. - f

continuous operation with the 16K Finally, I d0n't Understand h0W
RAM attached. There must be other ‘VOTEM can cause television inter-
users like me unwilling to void ference. The highest frequency
their warranties by opening the generated is under 3KHz unless
case to perform a more permanent higher harmonics or Fourier compo-
fix of the problem, nents are also present. Still, all

Does anyone have a low-tech of the cables are shielded, or
solution to the loose-connector should be. We are interested in
problem? There are many of us out. hearing from users experiencing
here who lack confidence in our problems with VOTEM.
skill especially with soldering
irons and wiring diagrams. Alger Salt

Down East Computers
Jim Giddingg, previdenee, R1 PG Box 396, Greenville, NC 27834
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MERRY CHRISTMAS--BK/16K !~3E'i“.'-i‘¥*.f'¥l‘ I
§§E‘P§INT PT lS.&;"ssurn teams Leas“ F? E§€¥UNi

To run this Christmas display 2:35 F-'£3Q 8:1 TU :I.|Er&‘-;'i

program, enter the program in the
FAST mode, then return to the SLOW 515$, Q? §~3_,.e_. "'¥.FER'E=¥§ BE...
mode and RUN. To exit hit BREAK. IT‘;-:"f.E.N

- ' ' sis PRINT RT 1¢,?;You can personalize your mes- gEINQ.EE;;»
sages by changing lines 40, ll and ;'31§ F1??? I==-‘i "F?-T? 5

- - - _ Isis GQQUB Eiiifi-3125. To add additional text, in NEE;-;-s Isert in pairs between lines l and
129 the following lines: F?.EIT5$§‘5“

FUR 8:1 TU 1'?

W
biZ32

mm

in
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Run Home Energy Analysis on
either a 4K ZX80 with 1K RAM or an
8K machine with greater than lK

l

GENERAL SYSTEMS CONSULTING
2312 Rolling Rock Drive

RAM. To use, type the listing and ; CQnIey,G¢Qrgi33@2']
insert numbers in line 250 and 260
calculated from your recent utilitybills (we entered 500 in these

BE ‘T-LS

IE1

SINCLAIR ZX8l SOFTWARE
16K minimum conguration

Designed to help monitor your nances.lines as an example——Ed). Line 25$ 1.Amortizations ................................ ..9.9s
' 2. Bar Charts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.95should be the average electric 3AmunyEVaWbn 995

usage from several recent non—air 4.FileManager......:.::.::..::...::::::::.:.....9:95Conitioning months and line 2.?-;\rglékStatemsen'tu?aatl$i'cer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

- bOOk I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O0 .should be fuel usage from the most 7.Depreciat.iQnStraightLine .............. ...... ..9.9sI e C en t n Q n-h e at ' m Q 8. Depreciation Declining Balance . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 9.95lng nths ave r aged 9 Depreciation (ACRS) P 9.95Updaté these numbers 110 br0a<3e11 mosaman..........IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII9.95ygur lnfgrmatlgn base and keep it l1.HomeBud9et . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..9.95
12 Home inventory. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..9.95current‘ If You use a 4K ROM! 13.HomePayables . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..9.95enter d()]_]_a_f5 as gents. Fer eXam- l4.HomeEquityEvaluation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..9.95
I5. Real Estate investing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.95

P l e I e n t e r $ 1 ' Q 0 a S 1 0 0 ' I6. Savings/Investments Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.95
I7. IRS 1040 (Long Form) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.95

- - l8.lRS1040A Sh F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..9.95Jlm Holder’ HuntSVllle' AL 19.lncomeTa§rP?olec:rorn2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..9.95

3. LET -..-.-." " c‘¥é't'é"§é'|}}'é'{§5}}§'S}¥¢|E"i‘ii'BIii'?8§K'5Zi$ll}§"""""""""""""""""""
B Ls '123'4s67a91o

3,-as 5-;;,-R-~11-*3.-3-A 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

£355 pg:§§;,§Tl -= .3. i. .3. .3‘. i. HQHE Egegiq-G3; Q N Number of items selected ._._.. @ 9.95 . . . . . . ...__.......
i:ii._“\""-5 I5 ‘E -E.-.-E-3': -I-9" Postage/Handling 1.50 . . . . . .__..___
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HARDWARE REVIEW’ I called Byte-Back at 11:00pm
on a Saturday and believe it or

Product: M—l6 Memory Module net: I speke with semeene Wne gaveEtsm; Byte-Back C9,, me quick, informative advice.
Rte 3, BQX 147 Some earlier units with SLOW mode
Brsdis Rssd problems could be returned forLsssviiis SC 29g7g repair at no cost. The telepone
803/532-5812 advisor also offered to explain the

Prieeg M-15 Kit $59_95 simple modification so I could try
wired and Tested $59_95 to repair it myself. I chose the
(P&H) $4_95 latter option and am pleased to

 report that it now works perfectly.
Byte—Back's M-16, like its I left my ZX8l and attached M-

Sinclair counterpart, is a small 15 Plugged in fer several daYs at a
black box that plugs directly into time With n0 Overheating Pr°b1ems-
edge egnneeter in bagk Qf the It US€S thé original Sinclair ZX8l
ZX8l or TSl000 computer to provide Pewer snPP1Y-
15K RAM msmQry_ Completely satisfied with

I made several comparisons with BYte“Baek's Prednetr I give them5in¢1sir's 15K RAM ps¢k_ First, M- high recommendations. ‘Their 90-day
l6's overall proportions are larger WarrantY (even On kits), their
(4 3/4" X 3 3/4" X 1")_ M-15's economical price and the expertiseinternal lay-Qut is not ginsiairvs of their telephone assistants make
"folded over" configuration, giving them an exeellent ¢emPanY te do
a less compact unit. business Witn-

In spite of M—l6's additional
height, it is more securely attach- Craig Harris, Seattle WA
ed. After 4 months, I have yet to
experience system crashes because
of poor connection between computer * *
and memory pack. P-(1 BOXEEZ

Byte-Back designed their l6K * Tvledo, QH 43697-0992 *
RAMs with open edge connectors to
let you stack up to 3 units in LIMITED INTRODUCTORY OFFERseries, giving up to 48K memory. i“‘"'v“"”'"”*“”"”““““_
According to their literature and psi the (ms low pamkage price of
schematlcsr slight dlffereneee I $10.00, which includes postage andexist in straPPlng seeend and third handling, you will receive all ofunits—-specify this information if the programs listed be1OW_ (This
you order additional units. If you i5;1$55J)VahK%)
already own Sinclair's l6K RAM, you i

can expand to g2K or 48R using iqsgnms hK1u¢s; “

Byte—Back's unit; kn: units). ‘""”‘“"‘i““TI Cannt Speak for Byte_BaCk|S Home Budget Projector - Interest
service record, but I can praise PrO3ect0r.' Loan Pmjsctor 'their reccgnition that most of Small Business Accounts Schedule/
their customers work on their kits 5 Raxuva
at night. With this in mind, some— Edutstisnsi/Games

 

one staffs the phones at all times. '“““‘““v'““"'
Everything works fine in BASIC Word Match ' Allen B°’T‘be1" ' SPe111ngwhether in FAST or SLOW modes. The Flash Master ' Edusatlgnal AllenComputer also runs in assembly Bomber - Educational Dark Star

language in FAST mode. The system
did crash when I tried to run an M9-1§e.iC.h9.Cl<.P_aX_‘?.i3.1.?_§_Q. .B.R.E'M_._l’._.___SStems
assembly operation in SLOW mode.
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If you own a Timex-Sinclair 1000 or
ZX81 computer, you should have a

Memopak behind it. From increased
memory to high resolution graphics,
Memotech has a Memopak to boost your
system's capabilities. Every Memopak
peripheral comes in a black anodised
aluminum case and is designed to t
together in “piggy back" fashion to enable
you to continue to add on and still keep an
integrated system look.

9......Ma//QM
I-li9hF\oooIutionGraphics

Order at no risk
All Memotech products carry our 10

day money back guarantee. if you’re not
completely satised, return it in ten days
and we will give you a full refund.
And every Memotech product comes with a
six month warranty Should anything be
defective with your Memopak, return it to
us and we will repair or replace it free of
charge. Dealer inquiries welcome. To order
any Memotech roduct call our toll-free
number 800/6'02-0949 or use the order
coupon.

FiEl'IOTECii
CORPORATIQN

7550 West Yale Avenue

Denver, Colorado 80227

(aB)%%4m6
rwx 91o32o-2917

BEHIND EVERY
GOOD SIN%LAIR
IS A MEM PAK

TX'12 gm
to: Memotech Corporation, 7550 West YaI?Ave., “Denver, C0 802

:2

E
--¥.,

64K RAM $I79.95

| SZK RAM l09.95

I l6K RAM 59-95

I 0entronicsParallelPrinlrlI\erfaoe l0~I.9S

| 5232 Pfilil Ilfl 139.95

' High Raolution Graphic 144.95I 4.95
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Memopak64KRAMThe64KRAMextendsthe
memory of your Sinclair by 56K to a full 64K. lt
is directly addressable, user transparent, is

neither switched nor paged and accepts such
basic command as 10 DIM A (9000). 'Ihe
Memopak 64K turns your Sinclair into a
powerful computer suitable for business,

recreational and educational use. No additional
power supply is required.

Memopak 32K RAM The 32K RAM Memopak
offers your Sinclair a full 32K of directly
addressable RAM. Like the 64K Memopak, it is
neither switched nor paged and enables you to
execute sophisticated gograms and store large
data bases. It is also lly compatible with
Sinclair's or Memotech’s 16K RAM to give you a
full 48K of RAM.

Memopak 161: RAM 'I‘he Memopak 16x RAM

provides an economical way to increase the
capabilities of your Sinclair. And at the same
time, it enables you to continue to add on other
features with its “piggy back” connectors. It is
compatible with the Sinclair 16K or a second
Memopak 16K or Memopak 32K to give 32K or
48K of RAM respectively.

Memopak High Resolution Graphics The
Memopak HRG contains a 2K EPROM monitor
and is fully programmable for high resolution
graphics. 'I'he HRG provides for up to 192 by 248
pixel resolution.

Memopak Printer Interface The memotech
centronics parallel or RS232 printer interface
paks enable your Sinclair to use a wide range of
compatible printers (major manufacturers’
printers available through Memotech at
signicant savings). The resident software in the
units gives the ASCII set of characters. Both
Memopak printer interfaces provide lower case

character capabilities. The RS232 interface is
also compatible with modems;

New products coming soon Memotech will
soon be introducing four new Sinclair
compatible products: a high quality, direct
connection keyboard, a digitizing tablet, a 16K

EPROM and a disk drive. Watch for our future
advertisements. — ii 77 7 _ 7 77 it é k J



ZX31 ¢AL¢ULATQR is to insure that a long calculat-
ing session does not end with an

To get quj_¢1< answers t9 math error report of 5 (no more room on
problenuson your ZX81 just ask it the $¢reeni- The break keY dees
to PRINT whatever the problem is. n°t atfe¢t the Pf°9fam While it is
For example, PRINT 6+2 gives you 8 Waitin9 5°! inPnt- T0 eXit--hit
at the top of the screen. PRINT is anY number, ENTER and BREAK- 
only one keystroke, but there is a T0 use the Pteviens answer in
mgfe effigient way, further calculations remember that

This shgrt prggram will Qgnvert the COITlpL1'L'.€1f has identified it With
the ZX81 into a sophisticated cal- 1“ Thus t° divide bY'2¢ just enter
culator with chaining capabilities. L/2 and 9-79719573 aPPeafS

Y
c
P
c
k
P
r
b

-‘

L

lgg INPUT L This short program places the
11g SCRQLL ZX81 in the true calculator mode
129 PRINT L and makes it easier to get answers
13¢ QQTQ 190 to nonrepetitive problems.

To start the program, RUN or If YOU Want YQUI input teeerded
GOTO 100. The computer waits for On the Sefeenr use this Pt°9tam=

ou to enter a math problem. Be- 199 INPUT L$
ause the ZX/TS accepts any ex— 119 LET L=VAL L$
ression, no matter how compli- 129 SCRQLL
ated, for L all you have to do is 13$ PRINT L$
ey in the desired expression and 149 SCROLL
ush ENTER. Thus, SQR 2 (square 159 PRINT " ";L
oot) gives you 1.4142136 at the 169 GQTO 199
ottom of the screen.

Line 110 has two purposes. One AleX F- Buff, Lae Qfueesr NM

"IF I HAD TO CHOOSE
JUST O E PROGRAM TO
IMPRESS AUDIE CE,
THEN'3D O ISTER \ZE

OULD BE THE O E"* .1 ZX COMPUTIN

Price Quantity Total
13941 Gamestape 1: 11 Programs—1 K 14.95 $
13942 Gamestape 2: 3 Games—16,K 14.95 5

13943 Gamestape 3: Catacombs Adventure-16K 14.95
13944 Gamestape 4:30 Monster Maze—16K 14.95
13945 Gamestape 5: 3D Orbiter—16K 14.95
PLUS BOOKS:
25025 NOT ONLY so PROGRAMS FOR THE zxa1 14.95
25957 MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING MADE SIMPLE 19.95 30 MONSTER MAZE
25913 uuosnsmuome YOUR zxa1 ROM 19.95 Gamestape 4 Actual screen T$1000/ ZX81

0 zxa1 ROM DISASSEMB Y P T A 14.95 .26 63 L " AR Orders to.26103 ZX81 ROM DlSASSEMBLY—PART B 14.95 MELBOURNE HOUSE
25895 COMPLETE BASIC COURSE FOR TS1000/ZX81 34.50 SOFTWARE mc
PLUS TAPES: Dept CS ’
26446 SPACE TREK —16K 14.95 5 347 Reedwood Drive
26359 SUPER lNVASlON—1 K 14.95 NaS|-wi||e_ TN 37217
26318 WALL BUSTERS—1 K 14.95
26472 10 EXCITING PROGRAMS—1 K 14.95
26284 REVERSI-1K 14.95

14.95 Si nature

ji-------------—--ll—---1--I--"1

__.._-..""'i'-2 —111—tint Itilt
26406 TOOLBOX—1K g _ 55.. _l I .

26490 BASIC COURSE 2 cassette pack 7.50
Tom $ Name_._._____ i__ P ..__

I W" M7 777‘ I
Residents of CA, MD, TN, please add sales taxes: _________ Address

S&H: 290 -———--- -5- ——--11 - - -- 5-»-
T°‘a" $———--——~ City ..___State.. .. ....

_______._Enclosed is my check or money order for - . .

________Please charge my Visa_______or MasterCard_________ ¥:‘a:en:h':|/1:5’iwers 3:03/lggggggs and ‘wanes’
Card # expiration date________ 615/361-3738 (ask for a Melbourne House operator)
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EPROMS--WHAT THEY ARE, WHAT THEY DO Programmer. These circuits use
2716 EPROMs, which cost about $5

EPROM stands for Erasable Pro- each. The 2716 differs from its
grammable Read Only Memory. It predecessors in how you burn it and
stores bytes permanently in the the power supply voltages you
same way that RAM stores bytes need. Earlier EPROMs required com-
with power on. iPutting bytes into plicated programming cycles to
an EPROM requires a difficult-to- avoid overburning the chip.’ The
build EPROM burner; erasing EPROMs 2716 requires only the simple burn-
requires an expensive EPROM eraser ing technique described previously,
light. You can, however, easily and runs on a single 5-volt supply.
read bytes out of an EPROM; it Texas Instruments sells the 2716
requires little interfacing. under the number TMS25l6. Texas

We classify EPROMs like other Instrument's'IMS27l6 differs sub-
memory chips, by memory capacity' stantially from other 2716s.
and number of bits of data output. Most EPROM applications involve
ZX/TS Ta¢hie8 hava an 8KX8 bit storing commonly used machine code
ROM. The most common EPROM, the ;programs permanently, so that you
2716, is 2KX8l9itS, Or 2K bytes. can use them without loading from

New EPROMs come with all their tape. You can simulate instant
data bits set to l (therefore each loading by copying all 2K out of an
bl/te is Set ‘Z0 255)- T9 P150‘.-lfam an EPROM into the main memory of a 2K
EPROM, we apply a high voltage to TSl0(M (or move lK of EPROM into
the programming pin (usually marked. ~bhe 1K of a ZX81), Or, if you can
Vpp), present the data at the data convince the ZX/TS to RUN the BASIC
Qutputsr and Pulse the aPPf0PIiatE* code, you can simply store your
chip select pin. Because the pulse zfavorite BASIC programs in EPROM.
must be long during programming, EPROMs can translate one set of
the process takes about 0.1 secondi <codes to another, for instance,
per byte. This burns through the changing ZX/TS codes to ASCII and
linkages that represent ones in the» lback. You could use a single 2716
EPROM, resulting in zeroes. For EPROM with address lines 0-7 as the
this reason when we program an input, address line 8 selecting
EPROM we sometimes say we burn it. ASCII to ZX/TS (or vice versa) and

To erase an EPROM, just expose data lines 0-7 outputting trans-
the chip inside to ultraviolet lated code in a RS-232 board to
light through the transparent lid interface to most other computers.
on the package. It takes about In ZX/TS machines, EPROMs can
half an hour to erase an EPROM, store alternate character sets.
depending on the lamp intensity and You could program an EPROM’ in the
the distance between the lamp and same format as lE00-lFFF'ih the 8K
the chip. Erasure sets all the ROM, and wire the EPROM inside the
data bits in the EPROM to ones. computer in parallel with the

Tri-state outputs on most existing ROM (but with extra decod-
EPROMs simplify interfacing them as ing so it will map above Z).
Read Only Memory. When an address ‘Then with a machine language rou-
decoder selects the chip, the out- tine to set the I register to 20,
puts come alive and supply infor- your ZX/TS will use the character
mation to the computer. At all set in the EPROM instead of the one
other times, the outputs are in the original 8K ROM.
effectively disconnected. Some machines use EPROMs as

We will publish complete EPROM :memory map decoders. Ifjprogrammed,
burner and read card plans in SQ with the proper matrix, an EPROM
Spring 1983, as the second part of becomes a powerful chip to trans-
Build a Printer Interface and EPROM late any combination of ll bits to
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any combination of 8. This can be ******T I M E B L A 5 T E R 5 *****
used tQ Selegt memQ[y' tape, key- A.l.75 M/L ARCADE GAME FOR SERIQUS
board, disk drive, and four other PLAYER5- F0! ZX3l/T5l@@9 (l5K RAM)
jmemgry-mapped,deVi¢es exagtly SOHO $12.95 t0: CALLIOPE SOFTWARE.
within a 2K block of memory. 4139 CCE DR-NE, ALBUQ-, NM 37115

With a 25V power supply con-
 trgllable with a TTL ]_eVe]_, ygu Qan *AI-1 TAPE INTERFACE AUTOMATICALLY

build a nan-Velatile data ledger sets the correct level for Sinclair
using 2716s by putting the EPROM in Csmputsfs ffsm snY taps fsssrdsr 91
program mode for each measurement ds¢k- $25-99 Chesk/MC PP USA
and powering down the EPROM in *MB'1A5 MCTHER-BRD with 5AmP suPP1Y
between measurements. ‘Use this *5MC-1532 16K/32K STATIC RAM 50!
methed when yeu need a permanent MB-1A5. SOHO EOI ifO tO2 JACYN
record of events that happen over a Elsctfsnissr PC BOX 579' P0It
long period of time--like a voltage Cfshafdy WA 93355
every 10 minutes for a week.

Electrically, EPROMs also offer 2 EREE CAME3, ZX3l/Tsl 1K/ZR/16Kgreat advantage_ They eeneume Listings, instructions & more info.little current; 27165 draw just 6Q about FINESQFT. S€Hd SASE! FINESQFT
milliamps when eperating, 19 mA 8044 Worthy Dr,Westminster CA 92683
when in standby (or "power—down")
mode. Because they can be run in ***PRCCE55 DEEIGN PR9GRAM5***
standby mode when not being ad— Pfsqfams Pfsvlds ansWsfs ts msnY
dressed and you would typically design pr0bl9mSr fluid fl0Wr Pumps,address Only one 2715 at a time, nK separators,heat exchangers,etc.send
Qf memQry Consumes Qnly 6g.|..5*(n-2) fOI.' Sampl€ pIIOgraII1 and ].lSt¢
milliampg Qf ¢urrent_ WQW. Blackwell, lllg Hilton Df.;

Richardson, TX 75081
CLASSIFIED ADS

DOMINO DOMIMO DOMINO DOMINO DOMINO
You can reach thousands of ZX80, 81 NEW DOMINO GAME;you against your
and TSI000 users for just $9/line. SINCLAIR. ZX8l-TSl000 16K. FREE
Send your ad copy, typed 35 char”/ info or send $14.95 for program
line, with a Chesk (NC CREDIT one cassette; PHOTOLAB, Box 21124
CARDS CR PHONE CRDER51 Pl@aS€) to Kennedy Space Center, FL 32815arrive by the 15th of any month.
Your ad will appear intuenext *ZX PRINTER ELECTROSENSITIVE PAPER*
monthfs issue. To repeat an ad, High contrast, excellent legibility
send another ad order with check by SAVE! 3—PAC/$13 pp_d E. ALVAREZ,REF.
the 15th. We take no responsibili— DSX, PO BOX 1025, OVIEDO, FL 32765ty for advertisers. Include your
t@l€PhOH€ number, whether or not $20 KEYBOARD KIT:POS.ACTN,LARGR KEY
the number appears in ad copy. Ehqn3senstve,fit ZX Keybd,more info
SYNTAX Classified Ads, RD 2 Box 457 PARK PRODS,7358 PARK,CINTI,OH,45231
Harvard, MA 01451

TSl000/ZX8l,l6K SOFTWARE! CHECKBOOK
SOFTWARE FOR ZX8l and TS1000 Album & Book Inventory/Add & Phone
Send $1 for all new catalog, Lists. All $10.95 plus $1.50 P & H.
refunded with first order, to: Send CK or MO to: D C Electronics
GREAT LAKES SOFTWARE 201 Burling— 55 M ST NW # 306; WASH D C Z0001
ton Rd Valparaiso IN 46363

 

25 PROGRAM AND 5 SCREEN WORKSHEETS
1 §AME_QA§SETTE—$9.95, Imam England (2 Sides). $4/l set:$12/4 sets PP
Software, 86 South St, Hyannis, MA, USA. SASE for sample. CES, 2518 N.
02601.For 16K ZX8l/TSl000.Free info Arlington Av. Indianapolis IN.46218

2C)



Self-stick tabs for ZX81 keyboard. SEREE--ZX/TS Owner's Lament-A short
Distinguish keys by touch. $2.50
and SASE. L Feldman,POB 998,323l/2
Richmond St.,El Segundo CA 90245

** PICK'EM LIKE THE PRO'S, WITH: **
** PRO-PICKER— An updateable pro-**
** football predictor for 8K/lKup**
** ZX80/81 & TS-1000 (Specify). **
** $2 cash or M/O: BENSON-WARE: **
** 11215 OAKLEAF DR. APT #220 **
** SILVER SPRING, MD 20901 **

"MUST-HAVE" ZX-81/TSI000 UTILITIES
Cass. w/relocatable machine lang.
Data tape read/write; save varibs;
BASIC save/merge/erase & overlay.
SASE for infO. SIRIUSWARE
6 Turning Mill, Lexington, MA 02173

PAKGUY—Our version has power capsls
full screen maze,ghosts&FAST ACTION
SKYMINES-Move & zap mines.2 16K MC.
arcade games-$7.MILL RESEARCH 2307
Adanac St.Abbotsford,B.C.CAN.V2S4Tl

ION POKER for Timex-Sinclair-1000
ZX81.16K reg'd.2 copies on cassette
with Instructions.$l5.95 Canadian.
ION E1ectronic,P.O.Box 6187,
Fort McMurray,Alberta,Canada.
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poem STUART SOFTWARE 25381-G Alicia
Suite 316 Laguna Hills CA 92653

*** BLACKJACK *** REAL CASINO RULES
ZX81 or TS1000 w/16k. Cassette with
instructions. $9.95 ppd.Softech Co.
1836 Prairie Av. Ishpeming,MI 49849

Got the ZX Blues? Laugh it off with
"POKEing fun @ the ZX81" $2.50 50p.
ENDEAVORS 2379 N. 58 MILW. WI 53210
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__, __l USERl_-lm___Ll
share software expertise. Benefit
from input of beginners and pros to
enhance your horizons. Yearly sub-
scription $25, outside USA add $7.
Address: Suite 4341 4616 Kilauea
Ave .
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** FIFTY PRQQRAMS FQR TEE TSIQQO **
Book has 50 Top Quality 25 listings
Nicely spiral bound with plenty of
graphics,Great Games and Activities
FIEIY NIFTZ RRQGRAMS FQR ZOURCZXEI!
*Same great programs but all in 15*
Hours of fun. QNLX $9.95 EACH.WRITE
JENN PRODUCTS-BOX 246-HARRISON, ME
04040. SEND STAMP FOR FREE CATALOG.

H.pleasanTrees“programm3l ..
OPEN T0 ALL ZX89/3lL.T5l000.QWNEE§. -ea5Y't9*Iead BRQGRAMMlNG.FQRMS are
For rules & entry form send SASE to
ZX80/81 USERS‘ LIBRARY, Suite 43
4614 Kilauea A onol
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ZYX INVADERS-New program similar to
well-known invasion game, for 16K
ZX81, using fast action ML. Money
back guarantee. Listing $3. DIPCO,
Box 39274, Detroit, MI 48239-0274.

IMPRQQED HEATSINK eliminates over-
heating problems. $7.95 or SASE for

:">) perfect for tedious graphics
Pads of 50:2.l9/5 at 9.25(75 post)
PIP ZZ60 N.HQPdQwn Tucson Al 85741

"SUPER ZX8l/l6KBASEBALL SIMULATION!
incl steal,pinch hit,relief;pitch &

more,based on player stats you key
imLCassette US$10. D KERLUKE, 6262
SUNDOWN,ORLEANS,ONT.,CANADA.KlClC7

Store your U,S, Sayings Bond data.
8K/16K prog. listing + instruct.
$2.50 ck/mo. John Carson 11200

info:BASCO,289 Baxter La.Milford,CT Lockwood Dr.No.307S.Spring MD 20901

MX-16K MEMORY PCB $l2.95+$l.50 S&H
Assembly instructions & schematic
included. Send check or money order
to: STEVE NELUND 5832 SANCLEMENTE
LANE INDIANAPOLIS IN. 46226

21

SUPER DUNQQN Save the girl and
collect treasure in an ever ch-
anging game! 8K/16K $20
CUSTOM COMPUTERS 20927 124th Ave SE
Kent, WA 98031 ($5 fee on returns)

r—’i 



*********************************** TUTQR will instrugt ygu in Singlair
As DESCRIBED IN THE ImxL'82 POPULAR. BASIC usage - $7.99. Add $1.00 for
SCIENCE!!! TEE SINCLAIR QQERUTER shipping. Write for FREE catalog:
FAMILY SOURCEBOOK gives 100 pg. of ZEMOG SCIENTIFIC, I%O. BOX 5181,
Qetailed information on over 600 SAN BERNARDIN0! CA 92412  

programs, books, & accessoriesAJn1y
$6.95+$1.25 P&H.VA res. add 4%.Send. **********l6K MISSILE ALERT********
check or no to ATLANTIC CoEPuTER. Defend eity against ineeming miSei—
PRODUCTS, POB 936 Norfolk, vA 23501 lee. Plenty of great graphics and

action!Cassette—-$8.00 L. Harmon,
AssEMELER/DEEUCCER for ZX8l/TSl000 4909 Clearlake, Metairie, La- 70902
Professional quality 2—pass assem-
bler, entire Z80 instruction set, SOLARGAINIHEATLOSIENGNISTATICSITRIG
standard Zilog mnemonics.£knnxxaiJ1 SufVeYin9rStdmP inVeetment¢mOre,lK,
REM statements, labels, symbols, 7 l5K,fOr liet Send$2 refund On Order
pseudo-ops. Syntax checking, dis- MANN 2816 EDMND,ST. JOE,MO. 64501
play or print listings. Debugging
features include memory display & NEW SQFTWARE ZX8l - TSIQQO 16K
modify in hex, breakpoint register 'l- Math and EleCtr0niCSr GeOmetfY
display, line renumber. 6. 5K maChr~ 2- BOOK, List! SOrt, TeXt Editing
ine code & BASIC. Cassette & comp- 13- Utilities! UT, HeX and Dee COde
rehensive manual. $14.95 postpaid. Cdtdleqer SASE tO= SOft“WdY,
SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE, 6 w. 61 Terr. 3398 Midway Dr- Dept 124,
Kansas City, MO 64113 San Diege, CA 92110

Connect your ZX-81 to a standard_ DRY GULCH. An interactive adventure
video monitor with our DVC—l direct. ‘Written in the Olaeeie etYle- Qvef
video kit, only $9.95.<mat switch_ L100 words of vocabulary. This one
selectable normal or INVERSE video ‘Will take days t0 5OlVe- Writtenwith the DVC—2,Qnly $13,95, Add in BASIC, it is listable and may be
$1.59 sUIx&hd1ng~/kit. Random! SAVEd in Rregreee- 8K/l6K- Send
Access Box 417708 Phoenix,AZ 85027 $19 fOr d Oaeeette tO= UPSTATE LABS

27 ELVIRA STREET ROCHESTER,NY 14606
"Nine" -— overwrite digits 0-9 on aJ. Passler _******~k*******~k*~k*~k*****~k~k***k*****k'k
344 Cabot St., Beverly, MA 01915, RCO TECHNICAL—SOFTWARE FOR SINCLAIR

*9:*9:~k***~k*~k~k1k*****k*'k***k'k*~k~k~k****:l:**
EZRA GRQUP 11 QHECKSIQB-Checkbook management prog
EZRA GRQUP 11 raEnEnter 100 checks assignable to

LOW Low LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW LOW' IN? definable eategOrieS@POwerfnl
PRICES! analytic features include unique

Biorhythms 8K ROM/1K&up........l.00 monthly Summarywnneh mere-Easy entr
TAP WRITER TM(HandiCap Aid)8/ldhxxa riee using inneyatiye display-
Horse Race 8/lup...............l.00 .E.Z:._P1E.;>$—HeX eede utility-Read,write
SPINNER.TW!Llike Rubik's)8/l6.“2.00 test Z80 machine code prgms in hex
Improved. SLOW' PAUSE.“~.“.~H.l.00 cede-Inserts,deletee,eraeee,bleek
Linear Regression 8/1up........2.00 tranSfere,<3Ot1Ilt lengthrset 1fd1TltOP,
CHEWTER TM(like PACMN)sI.ow/1up.2.95 Save Rrgm-all from menu-Converts
Truth Value Programming.“H.“»1.95 he&W$¥%Gfedt eempilef and feet-
CHAR. Generator Demos 8/lup....2.95 Z:HEllEB-WOrd PrOOeeSOrJNriteHH1Ul

ORDER or $1 Refundable gets you edve teXt On taPe using Pewefful
EZRA Catalog and !FREE! Program edit fun¢tiOn5~5UPP°ft5 Printer"

EZRA GRQUP 11 - great for letter,reports,notes.
‘EZRA GROUP II $9.95 ea plus$l s&h 16K reqd.

POB 5222 San Diego,California 92105 RQQ pg BQX 773 ST ANN M9 63974
A
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is a Cassette which "k"k'k*k'k*"k**~k~k'k"k"k*"k"k*'k‘k*"k"k**~k"k")f*'k*****

is especially designed for micro— 5Peed it uP{ _Y9Uf PIQ9fammln9 that
computer application by TAPEMASTERS is! N9n'Tr}V1al SP1ut1Ons'_ZXPRESS

25 fgr $2g_gg lgg f0r $7@_gg Integer Basic Compiler compiles ZX—

CQMPUSETTE+ is a ¢_2@ Cassette 81 source code to machine language.
25 for $22_gg lgg £0; $77_gg This means your programs can be de-

VISA MASTERCARD C.O.D. bugged rapldly In Z¥*8l BA9ICr then
TX 214-349-008l**OTHER 800-527-1227 eempileql The eemplled eedee, are

10% Discount for Check with Order st9red ln REM Statements or ln
P. o. Box 3865l*Dallas, Texas 75238 2@@@H to BFFFH address Segment, 1f
FREIGHT PREPAID*DEFECTlVES REPLACED eVeileble- The ZX-PRESS Cempllerwill make your ZX—8l 20 to 50 times

OURPOLICYONCONTRIBUTEDMATERIAL faster, It's variables are 16 bit
SYNTAX invites you to express opinions related to any Sinclair computer or tw 0 ' S C Q m 1 e m e n t 1 n te g e r S ' The C O m

peripheral, or the newsletter. We will print, as space allows, letters discussing items P ]_ Q ]f a l ]_ Q W S In u 1 t 6 S ta t 6 III 6 I1 t S/
of general interest. Of course we reserve the right to edit letters to a suitable length
andtorefusepublicationofanymaterial. line‘ with the ZXPRESSV the Source

We welcome program listings for all levels of expertise and written in either C Q d e C an b Q ]_ Q Q a 1; e d anywh e 11‘ Q a 1'1 d
Sinclair BASIC or Z80 machine code. Programs can be for any fun or useful
purpose. We will test run each one before publishing it, but we will not debug th e PO S t O n O f th e C O 1 e d C Od e
programs; please send only workable listings. Programs submitted on cassette can be C an b e S e 1 e C te d ' a ]_ 1 Q W ]_ [1 g YQ u tQ
tested more uickl d 'th le ch of .q yan wi ss ance error . - - -

Inretumforyourlisting,wewillpayyouatokenfeeof$2.00perprogramwe wrlte a long program! Comp]-le lt ln
use. This payment gives us the nonexclusive right to use that program in any form, P e Q e S ' then a 5 S e m b ]_ (:3 e P e Q e S _

world-wide. This means you can still use it sell it or 've it awa and so can w .
2 9 gl yo e ' '

We will consider submissions of news and hardware or software reviews. Please The Z XPRE S S 1- S a Va 1 1 a b 1 e f r O m N_TS
keep articles short (350~400 words). Again, we reserve the right to edit accepted f O r O n 1 Y $ 2 9 9 5 F0 r m nd S t m u ...

articles to a suitable length. We will pay 7 cents per 6 characters, including spaces . . - ‘

and punctuation, for accepted articles. lat lng lf€C I'€atlOl'1 , N-TS CQl'1tlnU€5
When you send in programs for possible publication in SYNTAX, please t0 O f f e r the g a m e S L e t te r Ra d e r S

include the following information:
e How to operate the program, including what to input if it does not contain 3. Dd L If € W Pa 1 € t t€ IE O I 9 o 9 5

p'°"‘p‘s' €6.Ch NON-TRIVIAL SOLUTIONS P.O.' Whether you can run the program over again and how. ' '
'1-Iowtoexittheprogram. BOX Amarillo, TX
¢'g;)lieaSty;ntacti;§um(programpublishedinFeb. 81 and Jun. 81; sendSASE Check, MC, Visa welcgme.

eec .

,whatRAMSiZepmgramrequireS_ *~k**~k~k**~k~k~k**~k~k~k**~k*~k*~k**~k*~k~k**~k~k~k~k
¢ What ROM program uses.

We pay for this explanatory text at the same rate as for articles in addition to
paymentfortheprogramitself. ** FOR FULL SiZ€

If you want us to return your original program listing or article, please include _ 'k *
a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Otherwise, we cannot return submitted material. Keybo a r d CALL 2 1 6/ 2 8 2 4 6 2 8

,
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SPELLING QUIZ—-Uses your word lists BdOrYtHm program for ZX-81/T1000.
16K Menu-driven, Auto Save/Load-Run Iunu your good & bad days. 8K ROM-
Reruns misspellings; Scores results l6K1RAL All BASICL $4.50 incl P&H.
Listable-Guaranteed for ZX8l/TSl000 Send check or MO to: JRKO SOFTWARE,
Cassette: $6.95 PPD, Check/M;Order. PO BOX 492, Rollinsford, NH 03869
DAVE SELNER, 2834 San Antonio Drive
Walnut Creek, CA 94598 (Immed.Del.) SOFTWARE, HARDWARE, BOOKS, and

ACCESSARIES for the ZX8l and TSI000******** THE ZX COMPILER ******** for free catalog write to: 8

ZX8l/TSl000 BASIC TO MACHINE CODE. THE LITTLE COMPUTER CO.
Up to 256 16 bit variables or singl P.O. Box 801, Forest Park Sta.
DIM integer arrays. 22 commands, 19 Springfield, MA 01108
functions & operators. Many output
options. Easily worth $22.00 PPD. ***for TIMEX/SINCLAIR computers***
Also,,ZX8l assembler & ZX8l disas— l£EiE_LN SPACE (uses SLOW)-—---11.95
sembler. Both for $15.0 PPD. BOB UNIVERSAL INVENTORY FILE ———— —-16.95
BERCH 19 JAQUES ROCHESTER NY 14620 UNIVERSAL MAILING LIST------ --10.95

UNIVERSAL COIN COLLECTION-----10.95
PUT YOUR TIMEX/SINCLAIR COMPUTER TO UNIVERSAL STAMB QQLLECTION-—--10.95
WORK! Maximize your investment with IUNIVERSAL COMIC BOOK COLLECT--19-95
the _T.Il!1.E_X1SLNcLAIR SOURCEBOOK which UNIVERSAL BASEBALL CARD COLL——l0.95lists programs, hardware and books UNIVERSAL RECORD ALBUM CQLLr--10.95
for TS and ZX computers. $6.95+lJH5 Each program on cassette + manual.
P&H TX r<-BS add $.35. MDC Dept SY-l2 8KROM,l6KRAM. Please add $1.50 S&H.
PO Box 280 Carrollton, TX 75006 ELJ. add 5% tax. M.C;Hoffman.Co.

CHRISTMAS SALE! DECEMEER QNLXL The
P.O. Box 117, Oakland, N.J. 07436

Expandable ZX—80 & ZX-81 (TSl000). LEARN DATA ANDLLNQ—ZX DATA FINDER:
Build your own hardware only $7.95 A versatile text/record manager for
+-$1.25 P&H; ZX—80 8K ROM Video up— 16K ZX8ls. Add/Edit/Search/Display
grade kit. Gives use of FAST & SLOW routines are thoroughly explained.
only $27.95 + $2,50 P&H;.Az res add Prompts, menus, dozens of advanced
6% tax. Sale through Dec. only. To: memory saving techniques analyzed.
Computer Engineering Services EKO. Price: $9.95 Free catalog.
Box 1222 Show Low, Az. 85901. Tom Woods Box 64 Jefferson,NH 03583
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